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THE BIG SHOW OPEN,

Pittsburg's Great Exposition
Is Started for Its

Fourth Season.

EYEEY SIGN OF SUCCESS.

Many Features of Improvement Pre-

sented to the Public

LEVY HAS A MUSICAL OVATION.

The Fcarlet Coated Eand Fnthc;es
Lovers of Music

the

MAN! EICH AND HANDSOME DISPLAYS

Scintillatingl successful was the opening
of the Pittsburg Exposition last erenintr,
for its fourth season. The big buildiugs
were scenes of light, life and beauty. Five
thousand people went to see the fine dis-

plays and to hear Jules Levy's scarlet coated
band. The displays were gorgeous and the
band a musical triumph. Manager Johnston
was bubbling over with gratification, and
Mr. Levy was a symphony of melodious
smiles. Everybody about the great exhibi-
tion seemed to radiate a consciousness that
they were the partakers in one of those rare
affairs in this life au unqualified success.

The exhibition gives sure promise of its
best season. For 40 days it will be open to
edify and delight the people of "Western
Pennsylvania and the neighbor States.
There have been several important changes
since one year ago. One that first strikes
the vision of the visitor is the enlargement
of the concert facilities. The gallery for
the big band is the same, but over across
from it a large audience gallerv has been
built otjt over the floor, and below, in the
main hall, the seating capacity has been
multiplied. Three thousand persons can
now sit and listen to the music, about four
times ns many as could find resting places
formerly. Very many who go to the great
show go to hear the music. The manager
has been wise in providing for their better
accommodation.

The Nrw Lccfnr II ill.
The eastern section of the main buildinsr,

in previous years devoted to the art gal-

leries, has been made iuto a large lecture
hall. It is one of the prettiest places tor
that purpose in the city. The ceiling is
high aud the whole interior finished in hard
wood. The hall is finely lighted by many
incandescent lamps. There are easy chairs
for 800 people. The hall was open last
evening for the people to look at it. Prof.
G. It. Cromwell reached the city vesterday
moraine. He will begin his illustrated
lectures at 2 o'clock this afternoon. Four
lectures will be given daily, at 2. 4, 7 and 9
p. aL They will treat of foreign lands,
great cities and noted historical events, and
lorn; an entertaining and instructive series.

The exhibits by merchants and manu-
facturers are this year exceptionally fine.
The booths and pagodas are decorated with
unusual taste, and under the electric lights
lorin resplendent pictures. Special notice
will be given to the displays by the great
dryiroods houses. Their large glass booths
are arranged ith a taste whieh does great
credit not only to the firms which carry
such fine goods, but to the men whom they
employ as expert decorators and window
trimmers. In nearly all of them there are
beautiful ladies arrayed in the prettiest
gowns and most costly cloaks and furs. The
ladies, of course, are of wax. but tbev are
none the less beautiful ami far less danger
ous man ine genuine articles.

Two of the Un'qae Display.
There are two unique displays by the big

retail firms. JoHorne & Co. show in one
of their sreat glast cases a white elephant
of natural size. It is covered with linen
napkins, costly lace, drapings and white
passementerie and bead work. The great
animal represents really about as much
money value as a real elephant. His eves
are two glowing electric lamps. In his
trunk he holds au orange, which he swings
slowly to and fro.

The booth of Kosenbaum & Co. contains
a pretty representation of the administra-
tion building at the AVorld's Fair. It is
liz of the natural size, and even at that is
quite a large structure. It is lighted within
by electricity, which shines through the
windows of stained glass. The exterior of
the whole structure is covered with pearl
buttons, which in the lights at night glisten
many liued. Before the domed building ft
the lagoon, with its fountains and swans,
and before that are the 13 tall pillars, with
their statues looking ont toward the inland
sea.

On this first evening the disnlavs cannot
be notice! in detail. All are pretty and
worthy of study. They show the varied
lines of mercantile activity in this city and
in Allegheny. The displays of furniture
are particularly pleasing. There are pianos,
electrical httinss, sporting goods, notions,
hardware, sewing machines, clothing, sil-
verware, pottery and all the useful and
lieautilul things which Pittsburg merchants
ofler to their ide field of patronage.

Iirend iml c lireso and l'icklrs.
The visitor must not fail to tra intn the

balcony and look at the "bread and
cheese and kisses "no, nof, kisses pickles.
They amount to about the same thing some-
times. There are fine shows in the balcony.
"What are displayed there are chieflv the
smaller articles of merchandise, but "they
are very attractive, and the booths are
beautiful with their variegated drapincs.

Some people are accustomed to say that
these exhibits are merely what may be seen
in the windows of the large stores. This is
not true. The very best the richest,
choicest and prettiest are selected from a
great stock, and in a pretty glass house they
are arranged in the most pleasing and
showy manner. They reveal the pick of
Pittsburg merchandise, atid besides show-
ing that, they present pictures of beauty,
pleasing to the eye and educating to the
taste. t

Machinery ball, with its engines, lathes,
pumps, electric motors, glowing glass fur-
naces aud whirling cranks and living belts,
presents the great attraction for many of
the male visitors. The general machinery
was not in operation last evening, but it
will go to-d- with a rush and whirr. Some
of the exhibitors supply their own motive
power, aud they were furnishing enough
action to satisfy those who like to see
things "go." The glass furnaces, run by
the Associated Glass Manufacturers of
Pittsburg, were operated last evening, and
the man who grinds names and flowers on
colored glass souvenirs had his marvelous
wheel going.

Where the Children Concrrcate.
In a bright, airy pavilion west of the

main building there has been set ud a fine
merry-go-roun- d, which attracted the
younger gjneration in great numbers. It
is the best affair of that kind every Bet
agoing in city. It is new, strong "and
equipped with not only horses, but lions,
camels, goats, deer, giraffes, zebras and even
a gigantic rooster, all saddled and bridled,
ready to be mounted and ridden in a whirl
of pleasure by the most gentle child. The
merry-go-roun- d is equipped with a large
orcnestra, operated by a small steam en-
gine. Its music Is somewhat wild andweird, but it lends a sort of furious charmto the rush of the prancing steeds. The
pavilion Is brightly lighted, and outside, be-
tween It and the main building, arc lights
are suspended in tho air, making the walks,
rustic so.its and greensward In that end of
the grounds a favorite resort for theyoung.

Last evening, while the orchestra was
pouring- Its mnslc forth Into the night, there
atood outside of the iron fence Inclosing the
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grounds looking lnnglnsly In at the lights
and the gayety a crowded line of the poor
children of tho Point. n5ro and there in
the dusty street little ragged urchins boys
and girls, not over 10 or 12 years In age,
dancod to tho muslo or the waltz.

At this end of the grounds, inearths river's
bank, is the long frame building of the Pitts-
burg Cycle Company. This Is headquarters
for bicyclers, and all sorts of machines and
appliances are shown. To those who love
the wheel there are here all the latest Im-
provements and fittings In which they are
Interested.

Jules Levy's Opening Triumph.
Jules Levy returned to his Pittsburg ad-

mirers last evening. He came with a great
and gorgeous band, and he received a royal
welcome. The band plays at 2, 4. 7 and 0

o'clock every afternoon ljereafter. Last
evening it tuned up at 7:45. In the afternoon
the band appears In undress uniform, and
in tho evening in full military uniform.
This full dress Is a gaudy glory. Tho
cap, of German shape, Is or blue. The frock
co it Is scarlet of the brightest hue,
half covered. with gold laco. The iireeches
were blue with a wide red stripe. When the
40 members are seated, their scarlet uni-
form, multiplied bv the big plate glass mir-
rors behind them, look like a broad shim-merl-

plot of geraniums In a park. On Mr.
Levy's uniform there Is raoie gold than on
the others. As ho turns to the audience, to
lift his cap and bow his acknowledgement
of generous applause, the gold medals on his
b renst tremble and tinkle with rapture.

Last evening the people rapidly filled tho
seats as the musicians entered
their gallery. Jules Levy, roseato and ro-
tund, smiling and confident, with his har-
mony compelling baton in his white gloved
hand, bowed to the front, turned to his
players, moved his hand softly, and thero
rolled rorth tun slow melody of the long
meter doxology, "Praise God From Whom
All rtlessln-r- s Flow." That was lollowed Im
mediately by the "Star Spangled
Banner." The stated programme or
tho evening was then taken up,
beginning with one or Wngner'a
marches. Rossini's "William Tell" over-
ture was encoredand the band played "For
You Must Be a Lover or the Lord." The

musicians rang the chorus, furnish-
ing a pleasing break In the instrumental
programme. The reminiscences of Meyer-
beer were enjoyed greatly and a feature of
the evening was Mr. Levy's cornet solo,
Rossini's "Inflammatus."

The -- .lnslc for To-Da-y.

The musical programme for y is as
follows:

2 O'CLOCK.
1. March. General Felix Agnus Chambers
2. Overture. Poet and Peasant Suppe
3. Piccolo solo, selected Mr. Itlchard Hamaan
4. Boulanger Patrol :Hceves
5. Urand selection, Faust Gounod

4 O'CLOCK.
6. March, Hapsburg Krall
8. Caprice

..... Parties' Jubilees or Pastime on the Levee.
8. Concert sola None'ver. Mattel

Mr. Jules Levy.
9. Selection. Mikado sir Arthur Sullivan
10. Ulory Hallelujah Gallop.

7 O'CLOCK.
1. March. Heine deSaha Gounod
2. Overture Msritana Wallace
3. Clarionet Solo

Mr. Cart Kegel.
4. Salvation Ami Patrol Orth
5. Selection, Last of the llogans Itraham

9 O'CLOCK.
C KrmlDlsccnces of Gounod

Introducing solos Tor elar'o let, Mr. Kegel: cornet.
Mr. Clark: French horn. Mr. Wagner.

7. Gavotle. rrom the opera or Mignon Thomas
8. Cornet bolo. --The Lost Chord."

Sir Arthur Sullivan
Mr. Jules Levy.

9. Irish Patrol Pnerner
10. Burlesque Galop Cassldy

THE PITTSBURG CTC1.E CO.

Their Mazn'ficent Display of Iticyclep, Trl-ct-

and Harness at the Exposition.
One of vthe most elaborate and tho

largest display ever made outside or tho
Phlladnlpnia cycle show is the exhibit of
tho Pittsburg Cycle Co , wliioh occupies the
two buildings erected last year for the Oil
Well Supply Co, at the west end of the
main building. Tuts firm, although the
youngest In the business m the city,
by past and liberal advertising of
their various lines of accessories, and,
being themselves practical bicycle ex-
perts, are now the-- leading dealers between
Chicago and New Toik. The exhibit of this
firm is one of the features or the Exposition.
It comprises the t line or wheels, nov-
elties and bicycle accessories ever shown.

Particularly prominent Is tho largest prac-
tical tricycle machine ever huLt or ridden.
There are also a number or curiosities
shown In the way or antique, English and
American wheels. Bicycles aie there In all
styles and makes, as well as portions of ma-
chines, showing tho different parts In the
many processes of manulacture.

THE HA.RXES3 DISPLAY.

The display of the Pittsburg Harness Em
porium, which is located directly under the
oand stand, will, wiien completed, be one or
the most attractive In the building. The
proprietor, Mr. Hnrrv D. Squires, who is also
the largest stockholder in the Pittsburg
C cle Company. Is one or Pitt-ibnrg'- s suc-
cessful young business men. He has by ln- -
aomuame piucg, energy ana pnsu piacea
himself In the iront rank, eight years as
the manager and buyer ot the Squires Hard-
ware Company having given him a
thorough business training. April 1 he
severed his connection with that concern
and purchased the harness, trunk ana sad-
dlery business of G. W. Ache, at 423 Wood
street. By shrewd and energetic business
management, though In business less than a
year, he is now one or the largest manufa-
cturer and wholesale and retail dealers in
fine hand mado harness in West-
ern Pennsylvania. The exhibition In
the main building consists in
tho main or complete lines or English
long-tu- g coach harness, English coupe and
Bockaway lload ahd track harness, English
and Whitman, ladies' and gents' s,

hollow and Halaca coach whips, as-
sorted fur robes, horse clothing for track
use, breast protectors and horse covers,
squire-shape- d and quarter blankets.

The exhibit as a whole Is undoubtedly sec-
ond to nono in Its line ever witnessed In
Pittsburg.

FURNACE?, B 1NGES, ETC.

J. C. Bartlett's Two Finn Exhibits.
There are two very handsome- displays

this year made by J. C. Bartlett, or 203 and
205 Wood street one in main building and
one in mechanical hall. The space In main
hail is attractively decorated, and is de-
voted to the Bartlett wrought steel warm
air furnaces ana wrought steel ranges, the
Cinderella ranges and Jewett hot water heat-
ers. The "Bartlett" furnace is adapted for
any kind o fuel hard or sol t coal, coke, wood
or natural gas and It has acquired since Its
introduction In 1S47 the reputation of being
the most effective, simple, safe and durable
furnace now belore the rj ub lie. Anv ser
vant can control and regulate it, and it Is
guaranteed free from gas or dust, and very
economical or fuel. 1 he Cinderella ranges
are Justly celebrated for their great durabil-
ity, convenience and superior working qual-tie- s.

The Jewett "Expert" hot water heat-er-s

exemplify the highest grade or appa-
ratus lor heating houses by hot water. The
"Expert" will work equally well with hardor solt coal, wood, coko or natural gas.

THE KECEAKICAL BALL DISrLAY
At west entrance is mainly devoted to the
exhibition of the excellent Jewett gas
ranges, which are now being used with sat-
isfaction by over one hundred household-
ers or Pittsburg and viclnltv. The Jewett
cooking appliances are exclusively for gas
as fuel, and embrace wrought steel ranges,
portable stoves, combination broiler and
cake griddles, and sad iron heaters. People
Interested in fitting their houses with stovos
and heating appliances can obtain from Mr.
Bartlett thoroughly expert advice, and
will be given every information as to thesaving in cost of operation or these im-
proved ranges, stoves and furnaces.

A SPECIAL EXniCIT.
Horp-- r Bros. & Co.'a Exposition Folding

Beds.
Passing along the north gallory the visit-

ors come to the familiar stand. Hopper
Bros. & Co., the Wood street house furnish-
ers, who are always foremost in presenting
to the public the very latest improvements
In furniture, have started with the opening
of the Exposition with an elegant line ofcombination folding beds. Being a new
feature In this market; this firm, with Its
usual sagacity, has taken advantage or theExpo, aud the enormous crowds that will at-
tend it to introduce this particular bed,ranking It a special exhibit, arguing that by
bo doing the public will more heartily enjoy
and appreciate the novelty,

The different combinations of this bed areso various that a less hurried dcscrlntton
will have to be given in, the near futurewhich will do Justice to such an Important
factor in house furnlshment.

Characteristic or the promptness whichactuates this firm in all business matters,and as at all openings of the Exposition inpast years, this stand Is ready on time forthe Inspection of these beds Vhich are car-
ried alone by Hopper Bros. & Co. in all thevarieties of makes aud finish.

C. C. VAN KlRIi & CO.,

125 Third Avenue Exposition Display
Near thn MuslcStand.

There has never been a display In any Ex-
position here that equaled this firm's re-
fined exhibitor combination gas nndelectrlo

fixtures. The styles shown cover all or the
different periods of interior deooration as
applied to fixture work. The finishes, which
are especially fine, euibraco mat gold, ox-
idized silver, rich gilt, oxidized copper, dark
polished steel, black iron, polished bmw,
old brass, etc, eta The electroliers and
chandeliers will delight those xvho are
searching for forms that are new and at-

tractive and comprise the latest novelties.
The head of the firm has brought to bear on
his Business the ripe experience gained in a
quarter of a century's connection with .this
line of goods, and has supplied many of tho
finest residences of Pittsburg with chande-
liers of exclusive design, securing the

in cnmnntltlon with leading Eastern
houses. Theexhlblt Includes many original
patterns of electric chandelier, ceiling,
frieze nn1 bracket lights, drop Hants for par-
lor and library use and a splendid array or
fine shades and rcfieotors.

rTJBNITDBE 1ND CABP.ET3.

Pickering's ns Usual to the Front With a
Ilandsomn Display.

In the south gallery of the main building,
directly facing the musicians Is tho exhibit
of Piokorlng's Pittsburg's leading house
furnishers, corner Penn avenue and Tenth
streot. The display consists of furniture,
carpets, draporios, folding beds, etc., ar-
ranged in a manner that is alluring to the
eve and rcfleots much credit upon the taste
of the decorators. While tho dltterent goods
shown are of tho most elegant and substan-tial'charact-

yet nothing Is In sight which
Is not carried Jn stock. As manr visitors to
the Exposition como with the intention of
purchasing householdgoods, Flokerlng's ex-
hibit will si i'vo to remind them to visit the
AtnrA nf thU rlrm. where rjricea and terms
will be made as satisfactory, to their purse
as the goods are to their eye.

KAWSTHOKNE I3NGKAVING SS rRINX--
IXG CO.,

04 Fifth Ave. and 165-17- 0 Second Ave.
In the south gallery this firm makes an

exposition of the actual process or wood en-
graving (showing hw fine book illustra-
tions are made) and also the method or

These matters, while or the
greatest utility, are comparatively little
known by the general public, and the Itaws-thorn- e

Company being the largest concern
In those lines is best equipped Inr showing
tho processes In aoiual work. Their print-
ing and binding establishment Is one or the
most complete In Pittsburg, and has ac-
quired a reputation for first-clas- s work, de-
livered when promised, and able to competo
In pr,ce with any. ,
AMATEDK PHOTOGRAPHIC 5CPPLIE3.

W. F. Bnll SS Co., North Gallery.
Those who enjoy the fascinating practice

of amateur photography will be fully repaid
by an inspection or this exhibit. Cameras and
lenses and all accessories are shown in
many styles, embodying tho most recent
Improvements nnd discoveries In the art.
The firm has the agency for tho "Kodak"
and the "Knack" cameras, and tho Eastman
Company's photographic goods. Their store
Is 431 Wood street.

OPTICAL GOODS.

Handsoms Exhibit of the Chessman Optical
, Compiny.

In the west end of the gallery this com-
pany shows an assortment of artificial eyes,
opera and field glasses, microscopes, eye-
glasses and their specialty, "the best $1
spectacles on earth," which has made their
company's name known through Western
Pennsylvania. Eastern Ohio and West Vir
ginia. Nowhere car. a time be more pleas-
antly spent, and those whose sight is not
good will fintt a visit to this exhibit or else
to the store, at 42 Federal street, beneficial
undpiofliaUie.

rnOTO-KNGUAVIN-

A Plctnrs of the Exposition.
Although not represented by an exhibit,

tho work or the Pittsburg Photo-Engravin- g

Company attracts considerable notice by
the numerous pretty cards,artistIo souvenirs
and catchy little brochures presented to the
visitors by most of the prominent exhibitors.
Prominent among these U a le of
Bosenoanm's Administration Building,
printed In photo brown and gold.)

It. L. II. Dabbs
Has an exhibit in the South gallery of
photographs and portraits whioh are gems
of photographic and portraiture arts. Mr.
Dabbs has made a display at every fair and
Exposition held In Pittsburg for 25 years.
Close observers always notice an Improve-
ment in his pictures eaeh year, although It
cannot be marked or startling, as his work
Is Invariably flrst-c'.a- and refined; but he is
studying and learning all tho time and his
conceptions are certainly truer eaeh year.
No portrait painter that over lived nor any
photographer have shown better Judgment
as regards the best likenesss of the human
face. The best portraits In the city y

are either by himor copied from one of his
photographs. The crayon portraits or Judge
biuras ana .major a. m.
likenesses.

Brown are speaking

Fire and Burglar Proof Safes.
The National Safe and Lock Company, of

LCleveland,jO., represented by Mr. W. E. Kel- -
lcy, who is agent for Pittsburg, have on ex-
hibition in machinery hall a foil line of
their different styles. These eafes are of the
latest designsand are practically smoke.fire,
water and burglar proof. The spring pack-
ing plate of the doors is equivalent to an
inside door.

Their jewelry safes have an
door with a body and door. The,
burglar chests In this company's safes have
a front and a body. A writtenguarantee with each safe, warranting, it ab-
solutely fire and burglar proof, Is given to
each customer. The safes displayed are of
particularly handsome designs, and the ex-
hibit is one which will Interest all, compris-
ing, as it does, safes for business and home
nsc

Tbe Stevens Chair Co.
Occupy their old stand at west end of build-
ing. As usual their exhibit of folding and
Invalid chairs is unique and valuable.
Added to these are the many styles in office
desks, which are specialties of this com
pany. These desks are In high grades and
low grades, but all without exception the
best of their kind; moreover, they are at
prices which bring them well within the
reach of all. They are in all styles, and the
varieties lu the tops make one wonder ifany new kind could be invented; but one
thing is Inevitable, and that Is that any
device that will add to tbe perfection of
either the chairs or desks will be at once
adopted by the Stevens Company, who
have their main store at No. 3 Sixth stieet.

H. J. King's
Splendid display is quite near tbe music
seats, and it contains everything Doautiful,
dainty and serviceable in tho way of foot-
wear for men, ladles and ohlldren. An

point Is made In men's English enamel
luchers, and patent leather bals and con-

gress boots, and tbe best or it is they are
handmade. Tlieeocquisite specimens of fine
shoes in tbe newest modes are very allur-
ing, and then there are the handsome,
stylish makes for those who prefer a quieter
mode in foot covering than tbe ultra fash-Ion-s

now prevailing. An exhibit like this
deserves close inspection, for everything
about it is as rich and attractive as novel-
ties and finest materials and workmanship
can produce.

The Celebrated New Home Sewing Ma- -'

cnlnes.
These celebrated light running sewing

machines are exhibited in the gallery.
There the superior qualities of the different
styles are displayed by the Pittsburg agent,
Mr. U. Carter, who has headquarters at 18
Sixth Btreet. For simplicity, durability,
ease .of management, capacltv of running,
ete., the New Home has no rival, and their
price is no higher thau asked lorlnfeiior
machines.

More Popular Than Ever.
If last night's scene is any criterion,

Baker's popcorn, confectionery and lemon-
ade will. If suoh a thlog is possible, be more
popular than ever. Baker's gilt-edge- d mara-calb- o

chocolate creams and ohocolate-dlppe- d
caramels are tne best in the world. 'Only So
per glass for pure lemonade made from lem
ons, granuiatea sugar ana jiitorea water.

Young and old can eat, drink and bemerry lor the next 10 days and nights.

Taylor & Dean's Exhibit;
In the main building near the muslo stand

is the attractive exhibit of Taylor & Dean,
whose offices and works are at 201 to 203
Market street. Special features are orna-
mental iron and wire work.and artlstlogrill work in iron and brass for banks andprivate residences. It is wonderful the dif-
ferent articles which can.be made from
wire, and on exhibition they attraot much
attention.

The Exposition Kcstanrnn'.
Popular price", quick service, clean and

cheap lunches called lorth praises irom nil
visitors to the Exposition last evening. The
lunch pavilion offers- - u nlace for a rest and
refreshments at prices within the reach of
everybody. Delicious Oriental coflee made

la stone crooks and only So explains why
the chairs are filled.

A FAULTLESS MECHANISM.

Tim Smith Premier Typewriter.
The Pittsburg agency of this company Is at

214 Wood street. The firm liave'iad tho
largest order
given them for

splendid
maohtnes that
lias ever
issued to any
company. It
came from the
War Depart-
ment of the
United States

was for
tVDe writers.

Now what has earned for them this proud
distinction? It Is Its permanent perfect
alignment: compact, symmetrical design:
unequalcd speed, with less movements to
operate; cue ease witn wnicn wont can
De inspected; excellent ana auraoie work-
manship! the radical departure in the matter
of the ribbon feed in which all tho snrfaee
is used, and two to four days' continuous
writing are required to transfer the ribbon
from one spool to the other; the quick and
cortaln g device; its fine line-spaci-

mechanlsn,nnd Its marked efficiency
as
was never accomplished by any typewriting
machine yet produced, and those who know
these Smith Premiers the best are those who
are the most enthusiastic about them. Mr.
A. W. Koch is the manager of the Pittsburg
office,

A PALATIAL ESTABLISHMENT.

John Dlmlinc's Restaurant nnd Lunch
Booms, 409 and 411 Market Street.

Exposition visitors are fortunate In hav-
ing the above restaurant located so near
tho Exposition grounds. Undoubtedly no
finer restaurant than Dialling's exists
In Western Pennsylvania. The dining
and lunch room extends 240 feet
back of the confectionery and
bakery departments, nnd with Its mirrored
walls, handsomely decorated ceilings and
brilliant electric chandeliers presents a
beautiful arroearance. The best of lunches
and meals are served at popular prices andnil,. rtAci ...... 4.. .. n .1 n n nn Xfi. H

Dlmllng makes a specialty or fine
his assortment Is the most com

plete in. the city. Taking It all in all Dial-
ling's has every reason to be tho popular
place that It is with tho general public and
especially with the Exposition visitor:).

PUKE OLD SIONO.NG1HELA

Bye Whiskies T. D. Casey S; Co.,,071 Llb-ber- ly

Street.
Since 1S37 this house has. been engaged in

the wholesale liquor trade and has built up
a high reputation for carrying tbe purest
and most reliable rye whiskies. Their d

warerooms can Bupply the mellow,
thoroughly seasoned rjroduat of the distil
leries or Finob, Guckenbeimer, Gibson, er

and Overholt. Casev 3d Co. are sole
of tho'celebratcd brands of Log

abin, Mountain Dew and Excelsior whisky
and exclusively control these fino goods.
The firm always carry a full lino of im-
ported brandies, gins nnd wines. Exposi-
tion visitors aro Invited to call at 971 Lib-
erty sti-ce- t and personally inspect these
goods.

An open letter to wonten. No. i.
Laurel Ave., San Francisco,
May 18, 1892.
'.' Dear friend of women :
"When my baby was born,

five years ago, I got up in "six
days. Far too soon. Result:
.falling of the womb. Ever since
I've been miserable.

' "I tried everything : doctors,
medicines, apparatus ; but grew
worse.

r "I could hardly stand; and
vwalking without support was
impossible.
, "At last I saw an advertise-
ment of Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Cont-pottn-

d, and de-

cided to try it. . The effect was
astonishing. Since I took the
first bottle my womb 'has not
troubled me, and, thanks only
to you, I am' now well. Every
suffering woman
should know how
reliable your,
compound is. It
is a sure cure."
Mrs.A.Detwiler.
AH dmrrTitt tall ft. nf
bj mall, in form of Fills or Pt
Ajuztmgei, on receipt Ot VI .
Corrupondtnce freI an-
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THIATfie
Every Evening, Wed. and Sat. Matinees,

THE LIMITED MAIL,
The Great Keaihtlc Comrdy-Dram- a.

Sept. 13 Donnelly & Glrard in "NaturalGas." 8e8

ri BAND OPEEA HOUSED

MATINEE I, EVERY
SATUBDAY ' EVENING.

The Musical Extravaganza,

TELEPHONE.
Prices 15. 25, 50 and 75 cents.

Matinees 25 and 50 cents, reserved.
NEXT W.EEK-T- HE VENDETTA

seS

DUQUESN E, LeaWaV.
Opening of the regular season,

Engagement or MB. THOMAS W.

In the following select repertoire!
THURSDAY,

"Louis --XL;" Friday, "Othello;" Satur-
day, "Blchard IIL;' Saturday matinee,
"Merohant of Venice."

Next week, E. E. Graham in Larry the Lord.
seS

THE ALVIN THEATER.
Charles L. Davis. er and Manager

Last three nights of Daniel Frohman's
Lyceum Theater Company presenting

' THE WIFE. .
Matinee Saturday at 3.

Next week naHea-- Hart in a new com-
edy, "The Idea." se8

IT'S OPEN I

VlTHAV
THE EXPOSITION.

(Fourth 'Season.)
It's Simply Immense J.. Have You Seen It?

Season Closes October 22.
ses-5- 1

D AVIS EDEN MUSEE-GBA- ND

programme. Mrs. Virginia Knapp, the
Iambus mind reader. The oriental mal--
elans, Barnollo and Martell; Texas Ben ajjd
Ann; Madam Tasaud's wax works. Great
bill by the American Comedy Company.
Admission 10 cents., . ee8

WILLIAMS' ACADEMY.HAEBY Holiday Matinee Labor Day.
Night prices Matinee.

WEBEE ft FIELDS'
OWN

SPECIALTY COMPANY.
se5-1-7

CHOICE FLOWERS LOW PPJCE
-AT- -BEN.'I

ELUTOTT'S,
Telephone 1S34. 83 Fiftn'a'e.,
ftvU-t- Between Wood and Juarko

NEW ADVKimaiBNT&

Busted Watches
Repaired neatlyand finely nf'Arons' Watch
Hospital" at "Death-Be- d Prlco ."
WATCHES CLEAHED. 50 CENTS.

MAIN SPEINGS. 50 CENTS.
NEW JEWELS. 53 CENTS.

CASESPBINGS, 60 CENTST
AU other work in proportion. All workguaranteed.
Send for onr Illustrated Cata-

logue of Watches, Jewelry, Etc.

NO MORE SUFFERING.

This Interests All Who Are Suffering
O

With Rheumatism.

BHETJMATISM, GOUT AND LUMBAGO
.These words tell of a world of suffering.
How many victims are compelled to He

still and helplessly submit to continued
torture I Having tried In vain every sap-pose- d

agency of relief, is it any wonder that
they become despondentT

The degrees of rheumatio suffering range
from occasional aches to permanent Inca-
pacity, sometimes with atrophy of the mus-
cles and resultant delormlty.

There has never been a generally known
certain cure for rheumatism, gout and lum-
bago. Is there now? Yes. there is testi-
mony of apparently a strictly reliable char-
acter, and an abundance of it, that Rhenma-enr- a

will give Immediate relief, even in tbe
worst cases.

Its use for ten years, in a vory large prac-
ticehas thoroughly proved its efficacy. Itcan bo procured now from your druggist.
If he doesn't happen to have it, he will pro-cure-

for you, or you can send tothomanu- -
iaccurers oi me remedy, juciunnie & Chess-
man Manufacturing Company, 613 Penn ave-
nue, Pittsburg, Pa. The man or womaq who
Is suffering from rheumatism can be con-
scientiously recommended to give Ehouma
cura a trial.

Price S3 per bottle.For sale by all drneglsts.

inilME & CHESSMAN M'F'G CO.,
OlO Penn Ave., Pittsburg, Pa.

Send your mame and address to this office
and we will mall, rree, pamphlet of testi-
monials.

PEOPLE GIEMLY

Areqnick to grasp opportunities that prove
beneficial to them. This Is why so many
prefer Fleming's Fine Whiskies and Wines.
The benefits derived from using Fleming's
Pure Brandies, Whiskies and Wines, medic-
inally, ate favorably talked of every day in
almost every home In this community.

' In ordering or purchasing Whiskies please
make your selection from the following,
sold only by Fleming & Son:

FLEMING'S OLD EXPORT,
Quarts $1, or six for $3.

FINCH'S GOLDEN WEDDING,
Quarts SL25, or six for $&

GIBSON'S TEN-TEA- K OLD,
Quarts 5L60, or six tor $7.50.

FLEMING'S PEIVATE STOCK,
Quarts-52- .

Fleming's California Wines are four ()
years old, .and aro the best Port, Sherry,
Claret, and others; In full quarts 50 oents.
Goods shipped same day as ordered.

WHOLESALE & RETAIL DBUGGISTS,
412 MARKET ST., COB. DIAMOND,

- Pittsburg, Pa.
.BUT YOUR SPECTALCES ATTti Rollnrjle Optlolaii,Eyes Examined Tree.
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Artificial Eyes Inserted.

J. JHAM0ND, 23S&
LITTLE, THE OPTICIAN,
Has to 600 LIBEBTT 8TEEET, over

Drugstore. ,
Spectacles and eye exclusively.

Jya-Tx- s
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JAS. M'NEIL & BR0.,
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BOXES.
ANNEALING

With an Increased capaoity and hydremia
machinery, we are prepared to furnish all
work in our line cheaper and better than by
tbe old methods. Repairing and general
machine work. Twenty-nint- h street and
Allegheny Vail ay Railroad.

IHiSasliii!!,!!!

KOEHLER'S
Installment House
We ocenpy the entire linilfllng

J"7 Sixth Street,

Clothing on Credit
( Ready-Mad- e & to Order.)

LADIES' CLOAKS & JACKETS,

Watches & Jewelry,
ON

INSTALLMENTS.
Cast) Prices-With- ont Security.

TERMS: One-thir- d of the amount Durchaseel
must be paid down; the balance In small
weekly or monthly payments. Business
transacted strictly confidential. Open
daily, from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M. Saturdays
until 11 P. M. '

,KBW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Yes, we're ready! Ready with the finest, largest and'
most fashionable gathering of Ladies' and Children's
Cloaks, Vraps and Suits ever exhibited in this city.. Every
fashion center and manufacturer of note on both sides of
the Atlantic have contributed the choicest of their produc-
tions, and, it is safe to say, that there isn't a single novel
or desirable style but what it can be found here. In shorty
we show everything to be found elsewhere, and lots of ex-
clusive things not to be found elsewhere. Read these few:
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A recent an old
physician. luad
monthly by thousand qf ladle.
lathe onlr nerfectlT tafe and
reliable medicine
Beware of

uffer Inferior medl-rln- es

In nlace of thia. Ask for
coox'g Cotton boot compodtcd, tatt no tubttu

portage In letter,
an? we will tend, aealed. br return mall.
aealed particulars in plain enrelope, to ladles onlr.

Address Pond Lily. Company,
Ho. 3 Fisher Block, Detroit, Mica.

In Fittaburz by
J03. PLIMINQ & SOW,

412 Market street.
send (sealed)

wo recipe
a man of

c&nnnt fall in
core Varicocele, Lost Vigor and all results of Indis-
cretions or excesses. Address with stamp, WM.Box 14?. Mich.

se6-- .

DR.

With

Latest Patents! Best
Win cure without medicine all Weakness

of brain, nerve forces, excesses
'
,or as nervous deblltt

languor, kidney, liver
and bladder complaint, lame back, lumbaco, sci-
atica, general etc. This Xleotrto Belt
contains wonderful over all others,
and gives a current that Is Instantly felt by wearer
or we forfeit f3.0CQ, and will cure all of tbe above
diseases or no pay. have been cured kr
this marvelous Invention after all other remedies
failed, and we give hundreds of In this
and every other State.

the greatest boon ever offered weak men,
FREE with ALL. BELTS. Health and vigorous
strength In 80 to 90 days. Send for

pamphlets, mailed,' sealed, free. Ad-
dress,

SAN DEN CO.,
ttsu No. 319 Now York.

fn AT
Coat, made o'
with Reefer

The new
fine fancy

front and notch collar.

AT $12: Very latest blue and
grey mixed Worsted Reefers, with
plaid back self lining, cut 34 inches
long, pearl buttons, etc

AT $10: Very fine navy blue
and black Glace Reefers, half-line- d

with satin vrelt seams,
box back.

AT $18: Extra fine

40
inches long, half satin pearl
buttons.

AT Black Clay Di?g"
onal Reefers, roll flap
pockets, half lined with Rhadame.

AT $14: Finest Diag.
onal Reefers, bound edges, lined

with best satin.

AT $5: Fine Black and
Blue Cheviot Reefers, with box
back, inches long.

AT $Rr Fancv Cloth Reefers in
tan or grey, plajn or braided.

N EN

mixtures,

Rhadame,

Imported
tight-fittin- g,

Imported

throughout

'5

AT $2.98: Children's Walking Coats, made of fine
Ladies' Cloth, Scotch goods, fancy mixed materials
silks; short waisted effect fancy style; neatly trim-
med; sizes and

AT $3.98: Children's Walking Coats, made
finest imported fancy mixed Scotch plain cloth; single,
double triple short waist Russian style; fine
trimmings; sizes 2, and

AT $1.49: Children's Reefers, made fine cloth-o- r

Scotch materials; notch reefer collar; pearl horn
buttons; sizes 14.'

MISSES' JACKETS AT $3.45: Fine Diag-
onal, Bedford Cord fancy mixed plain Kersey
Jackets; Reefer Russian style; sizes

AT 25c: Ladies' Jersey Ribbed Vests, high neck
and long sleeves; cream natural; also Jersey Ribbed
Pants match same price.

49c: Ladies' fine Egyptian Cotton Pants
Ribbed Vests with high neck and long sleeves.

AT 85c: Ladies' fine Ribbed Wool Vests
high neck and long sleeves.
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SANDEN'S

ELECTRIC
Suspensory

Improvements!
resulting-fro-

overtaxation
Indiscretion, exhaustion,

sleeplessness, rheumatism,

Improvements

Thousands

testimonials

OurPowerfulIMPROVKD ELECTRIC SUSPEN-BOR- T,

GUARANTEED
Illustrated

ELECTBIC
Broadway,

sa5n.

S'
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....FULL SEASON....

Watteaa

Diagonal Coats,
lined,

$8.50:
binding,

Navy

NOVELTES CLOAKS

cape;

cape;

LADIES' FALL UNDERWEAR.

AT

(non-shrinkin- g),

KAUFM ANNS'
AND'SMITHFIELD

BELT
Electro-Magnet- ic

iflMHitaLfe

MEDICAL.

DOCTOR
WHITTIER

814 FENN AYENUK, PITTSBURG, VA,
As old residents know and fc&ofc flies ot

Plttsburr papers proTe, Is tho oldest estab-
lished and most prominent physlolan in the)
cltr. devotln special attention to all chronla

NO FEE UNTIL CURED.
sponsible MCRVni IQ and m,ental ,"persons IN til V UUO eases, physical de-
cay, nerrons debility, laos: of enerpry, ambi-
tion and hope.lmpairedmemory, disordered
sight, self distrust, bashfnlness, dizziness,
sleeplessness, pimples, eruptions, lmporer-Ishe- d

blood, failing powers, organio weak-
ness, dyspepsia, constipation, consumption,
unfitting the person for business, society ana
marriage, nermanently, safely and privately
rtiBLOOD AND SKIN 2
eruptions, blotches; falling hair,bones,rjalns,
Klandular swellings, ulceration of that
tongue, month, throat, ulcers, old sores, art)
cured tor life, and blood poisons thoroughly
eradicated from 1 1 R I M A DV kidney and
tbe system. Umlinll I i bladder

weak back, gravel, catarrhal
discbarges. Inflammation and other palnfnl
symptoms reoelve searching treatmenSj
prompt relief and real cures.

Dr. Whlttler's life-lon- g ei tensive expert-enc- e

insures solentlflo and reliable
Consulta-

tion free. Patients at a distance as carefully
treated as 11 nere. umce hours, A.t. to u.
r. if. Sunday, 10 A. n. to l?.x. only. DB,'
YVIUTTIKK.8H Penn. avenue, Pittsburg, Pa

'DR. E. C. WEST'S

NERVE & BRAIN
Treatment, a guaranteed specific for Hysteria.
Dlutness, Convulsions. Pits. Nervous Neuralzlt.
Headache, Nervous Prostration cansed by tha ust
of alcohol or tobacco. Wakefulness. Mental De-
pression, Softening of the Brain resulting ta in-
sanity, decay and death. Premature Old-Ag- Loss
of Power in either sex. Involuntary Losses aal
SnermatorrhoMi caused by orer-exerti- of ta
brain, self-abu-se or Each box
contains one month's treatment. LOO a box. J.
slxfortS.Ou, by malt.

WK GUARANTEE SIX BOXE1
To enre any case. With each" order received

send the purchaser our wrlttai
guarantee to refund the moner If the treatment
does not cure. Guarantees lsiued only by EMtt.
U. riTUCKV, Druggist. SoleAgent. No. 2tf I ao4
1701 Penn avenue, corner Wrlla man and fultoa
street, Pittsburg, Pa. Ust 3ta cky's blarrhc
viwayuuBi iuuv vu.
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